
 

 

 

CAL Field Hockey Defeats Manual 8-3 
 

The Centurions 

traveled to Rachel 

Baker field on 

Tuesday to take on 

the Manual Crim-

sons. It was a beau-

tiful night for field 

hockey. The Crim-

sons offense came 

out strong with quick challenges for the Centurion defense. 

Manual scored first on a corner play. Manual had several more 

shots on goal that were stifled by the CAL defense. Goalie 

Lydia Estep had several great stops.  The CAL offense was 

working hard to score. First quarter score (0-1).  

 

(continued on next page) 

Lady Centurion Soccer  

Shutout Shelby Co. 4-0 
 

On Monday the Cen-

turions took on Shelby 

County in a game un-

der the lights. CAL 

came out strong and 

forced multiple corner 

kicks in the first five 

minutes. Senior Lilly 

Andres tested the 

Shelby goalkeeper early with several hard shots. CAL contin-

ued to dominate play and 16 minutes into the match Lilly An-

dres launched a left footed rocket from outside the 18, past the 

keeper and into the far corner of the goal to put the Centurions 

up 1-0.  

 (continued on pg. 7) 

CAL Football Rolls  

Owensboro Catholic 49-26 
 
The Centurions traveled 
to Owensboro on Fri-
day night to compete 
against Owensboro Cath-
olic on a perfect night for 
high school football. 
 
The Aces scored first, but 
the Centurions answered, 
and from that point, the 
Owensboro squad had 
difficulty containing our 
high-powered offense. The second half was a running clock 
because of the point margin at the end of the first half. 
 
Easton Messer led the team in scoring with 24 points on two 
rushing TD's, one receiving touchdown, and an amazing 100 
yard pick-six! (continued on pg. 5) 

Centurion Volleyball Photos & Game Scores (page 8) 
CAL Cross Country Competes at 

Trinity/Valkyrie Invitational 
 
The CAL CC team was honored 
to be invited to participate in the 
seeded elite groupings for boys 
and girls at the annual Trinity/
Valkyrie Invitational.  Teams 
competed from not only KY but  
Tennessee, Ohio, and Indiana. 
 
The CAL boys team finished 

22nd.  The team was led by 

Freshman Samuel Herbig 17:15 

in 54th place, Senior Tommy Ott 

17:40 in 80th place, Junior Matt 

Rsenbaum 18:46 in 130th place, Junior Carson Guilford 

19:34 in 148th place, Sophmore Josh Schroering 19:36 149th 

place, and Junior Andrew Lampe 19:38 in 152nd 

place.  (continued on pg.6) 
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During second quarter action, Mia 

Schoenbeck scored on a corner play 

for the Centurions bringing the 

score to 1-1. The CAL offense had 

several shots on goal. Anne Marie 

Krebs with a great goal but was 

called back by the officials. Manual 

with the score 1-2. The CAL de-

fense saw the Crimsons in their cir-

cle but shut down their scoring at-

tempts. This quarter had many cor-

ners for both teams.  Quarter ended 

2-3.  

 

The 3rd quarter started with more 

corner plays for both teams. The 

CAL defense received a good 

workout. Great stops by Lydia 

Estep. The CAL offense 

edged closer to the Crimson cage. 

Great defense efforts for both 

teams. CAL offense took control of 

the game with a great assist by Ava 

Florence to Megan Mauzy to tie the 

game 3-3.  

 

The 4th quarter saw the Centurions take the field with an attitude to score 

and win this game. CAL offense took control of the game penetrating the 

circle with a great drive then handing off to Sophia Coombe to assist Al-

lie Wheeler for the score. 4-3 Centurions. More corner action for CAL, 

Megan Mauzy with the score. 5-3 

Centurions. The Centurions domi-

nated the Crimsons and the 4th 

quarter of the game. Karly Fetter 

with the score for CAL 6-3. The 

Centurions offense was crushing 

the Manual cage. Megan Mauzy 

with an assist to Avery Slucher for 

the goal  Score 7-3. The Centurions celebrated the goal with another 

goal!  Anne Marie Krebs with the assist to Mia Schoenbeck for the final 

goal of the night. CAL with the WIN 8-3.  

 

(continued on next page) 
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CAL vs Assumption 

 

The Centurions hosted the  

Assumption Rockets on Satur-

day. CAL pumped and ready to 

fight the battle. The Centurions 

and the Rockets battled back and 

forth during the first quarter ac-

tion. Mia Schoenbeck scored on 

a corner play but 

was reversed by the officials. 

The quarter ended 0-0.  The 2nd 

quarter action had the Rockets 

coming out strong with a goal 0-

1. Savannah Faulkner and Lau-

ren Sloan both with great stops 

for the Centurions. The CAL 

offense answered back with two 

shots on goal one from Ava 

Florence and another from Anne 

Marie Krebs. Mia Schoenbeck with a great stop to keep the Rockets from scoring. CAL with a corner but no 

score.  

 

The third quarter the Rockets 

were awarded a stroke. Score 0-

2. The CAL defense led by 

goalie Lydia Estep had a great 

stop. The rockets were fierce 

making their way to the CAL 

circle but the CAL defense was 

tough. Both teams battled each 

other to get to their opponent's 

cage. AHS with a corner but 

couldn't get past the Centurions. 

CAL with two corner opportu-

nities. AHS with a goal. Score 0

-3.   (continued on next page) 
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The fourth quarter Anne Marie 

Krebs (insert 6322) with a great 

shot on goal deflected by the rocket 

goalie. Megan Mauzy with a great 

drive up the middle to get CAL into 

the circle (insert 6329). Allie Kinser 

with a shot that brought the heat to 

the Rocket cage. Mia Shoenbeck 

with a wicked shot on goal. Unfortunately, the Centurions fell short 0-4.  
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Cole Hodge was 9 for 12, netting 195 passing yards and three touchdown passes. 
 
Messer led the team with 70 yards rushing on two carries (two touchdowns), followed by 

Gavin Copenhaver with 32 yards on four carries (1 touchdown). 
 
Messer also led the team in receiving with four receptions for 125 yards, followed by Britt Redman with 41 
yards a pass completion from Conner Hodge.  
 
Isaac Patrick and Malachi Embers both scored a receiving touchdown. 
 
Our kickers were perfect on PATs, with Dylan Cornett going 6 for 6 and Jack Barrickman 1 for 1.  
 
The defense had a strong performance, with 16 players recording a total of 54 tackles. Nathan Carlisle led the 
way with nine total tackles, followed by Sam McCoun, Gavin Copenhaver, Chase Geren, and Braden Robin-
son with six each. 
 
Connor Hodge and Josh Stanfield both forced fumbles. Andrew Dupps and Andy Russell each recovered a 
fumble during the game as well. 
 
The defense picked off the Aces for a total of three interceptions. Easton Messer, Gavin Copenhaver, and 
Connor Hodge each had one interception. 
 
The final score was CAL 49 and the Aces 26, but the game was never close. 
 
Congratulations to our team and the coaching staff. 
 
Our next game will be Homecoming this Friday, September 24th, against Mercer. You don't want to miss this 
game. 
 
GO CAL! 
 
 
CORRECTION:  Last week's eNews submission incorrectly listed Dylan Cornett as being seven for seven on 
PAT's against Bullitt Central. Jack Barrickman was the kicker who was 7/7 on PATs for that game. My 
apologies for the incorrect player information. 
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Can’t Make it to the Game? 
Listen & watch LIVE broadcasts of all 

CAL Varsity football games by Mike 

Batuello & Draper Hall on  

 



CAL vs. Lexington Christian Academy - Friday, September 10th. 
 
The Lexington Christian Academy Eagles visited Christian Academy of Louisville on Friday, 

September 10th, for a varsity football game. 
 
The Centurions battled valiantly against the Eagles but suffered their first loss of the season. CAL currently 
has three wins and one loss (3-1) for this season. 
 
The score was 7 (CAL) to 9 (LCA) at the end of the first half. In the second half, the Eagle's offense scored 
four more touchdowns and held the CAL to only one. 
 
The final score was 37 (LCA) to 14 (CAL). 
 
Cole Hodge completed 15 of 29 passes for 148 yards passing, which resulted in one touchdown and one inter-
ception. 
 
Jaylen McRoberts was the leading rusher with 40 yards on seven carries. Gavin Copenhaver had 38 yards 
rushing on eight carries and scored a touchdown. 
 
Easton Messer caught five passes for 70 yards. Adam Ballard had 35 receiving yards and scored one touch-
down. 
 
Dylan Cornett was two for two on PATs. 
 
Gavin Copenhaver led the defense with 12 tackles, followed Isaac Patrick with 10, and Nate Heidenreich with 
nine. 
 
Gunnar McKinley and Sam McCoun both had fumble recoveries. 
 
Nate Heidenreich forced a fumble. 
 
GO CAL! 

Runners that participated in the JV race include Junior Nathaniel Bryan, Junior Jackson Korfhage, Junion John 
Sitlinger, and Cameron Thomas.  Freshman/Sophmore boys that ran in the freshman race include Noah Keene, 
Luke Stephens and Lane Tenbarge. 
 
The CAL girls’ team finished in 17th.  The team was led by 
Kaitlyn Bader 20:55 in 50th place, Junior Emma Wilkins 
21:49 in 78th place, Freshman Brooke Greenwell 21:59 in 
82nd place, Caroline Bobnar 22:10 in 88th place, Freshman 
Megan Wearsch 23:28 in 98th place, Senior Leah Moylan 
23:59 in 101st place, and Freshman Skylar Greenwell 24:36 
in 103rd place.  Also participating was Hannah ZumBrunnen 
in the JV race. 
 
Next week the team travels to Paris, KY to participate in the 
Hopewell Invitational.  This is the scheduled location of the 
state finals so it will be a good meet to prepare the team for 
state competition at the end of October. 
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Eight minutes later Hadley Snowden made it 2-0. 

Another 8 minutes later, Andres put the Centurions 

up 3-0 off a corner kick from senior Olivia Possidento.  

 

The Centurions carried a comfortable 3-0 lead into halftime. CAL 

continued to control play throughout the second half. Midway 

through the half, Andres completed the hat trick off an assist from 

Snowden. CAL goalkeepers Samantha Durston and Brianna Isa fin-

ished with just one save each, as the stalwart defense of Jasmine 

Hubbard, Madison Raley, Taylor Touche, and Luna Guarin kept the Shelby County offense away from 

the goal.  

 

Final Score: CAL 4, Shelby County 0 
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Monday, September 13, 2021 
CAL 3    CAI  0 
 
Thursday, September 16,2021 
CAL  3   Eastern 1 
 
Friday, September 17,2021 
CAL   0  Presentation  3 
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Monday, September 13, 2021 
CAL 2    CAI 0 
Set 1: CAL 25      CAI 23 
Set 2: CAL 25      CAI 21 

Thursday, September 16,2021 
CAL  2   Eastern 1 
Set 1: CAL   15   Eastern 21 
Set 2: CAL   24   Eastern 22 
Set 3: CAL   21   Eastern 13 
 
 

 FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD 

Friday, September 17,2021 
CAL   1  Presentation 2 
Set 1: CAL   15   Presentation 21 
Set 2: CAL   21   Presentation 19 
Set 3: CAL   15   Presentation 21 

(more photos on next page) 
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On Tuesday September 7, the JV Field Hockey team gath-

ered on the turf to host South Oldham.  After a few 

minutes of uneventful action, the team quickly started to pick up the pace 

with Callahan Wilson taking a shot and Grace Wood popping it in for the 

first goal of the game.  It was very much an offensive game for CAL as 

Olivia Kinser didn’t give up the fight on a corner to score the second 

goal.  Another corner play in the first half led to the third goal with an 

assist by Amber Lacy to Wilson.  The offense continued to control the 

second half of the game with Lacy scoring on a beautiful reverse.  With 

twenty seconds left in the game, Jillian Ehret powered in a sweep to end 

the game 5-0.  

 

The Centurions then had an unexpected cancellation against Manual 

and didn’t face another opponent until a game against Assumption on 

Thursday September 16 in which CAL fell 1-6.  Two days later, CAL 

hosted the same Assumption team at home on Saturday September 

18.  With the new day came a renewed strategy to take on the Rock-

ets.  With excellent passing and better hustle, CAL battled Assump-

tion up and down the field.  Livy Hall did an excellent job stopping 

their attempts to get the ball in our circle.  In the second quarter As-

sumption knocked in the only goal of the game on a corner, but goal-

ie Ashley Zanetti made many great saves with defenders Kennedy 

Brown and Logan Agee to keep it at 1.  Nora Ritter’s hustle through-

out the game consistently prevented the Rockets from making it past midfield.  With speed from Kinser, Wil-

son and Ward and strength from Lacy and Frazee the girls never gave up, but the game ended 0-1.  
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Open Tues—Fri 2:30-4:00pm 

Closed on Mondays 
 

 

Open until 7pm for all  

HOME Varsity Football Games 
 

(502) 753-4598 

https://caschools.us/english-station/centurion/centurion-teams/centurion-football/


On the evening of September 14, the 7th and 8th grade football Centurion’s 

travelled to Shelby County High School to square off against Shelby Coun-

ty East Middle School (SCE).  It was 86 degrees at the 6:00PM kickoff.  

 

The First Half was an explosion from the CAL offense. CAL receives the opening kickoff 

and on the first play from scrimmage Jeffrey Vazzana (#2) sweeps right and runs 70 yards 

for a touchdown. Madden Miller’s (#9) PAT was good  CAL 7 - SCE 0.  

 

CAL kicks off and after one first down Chapman Russell (#4) delivers a big hit to force a 

fumble. CAL takes over on the 4 yard line and Russell sweeps left on the first play for an-

other touchdown. CAL 13 - SCE 0 

 

CAL kicks off (again) and Cooper May (#30)  makes a great open field tackle. SCE takes over on their 20-yard line. 

SCE tries to run the ball but Cooper May stops the first attempt for a 3-yard loss.  Jason Hillard Jr (#10) and Nic Doster 

(#13) combine to stop the next run attempt.  SCE is forced to punt on 4th down and 20. Stone Perkins (#21) receives the 

punt and runs it back for a touchdown but a penalty calls the play back. CAL’s offense takes the field and on second 

down Russell passes to Cooper May who catches and runs for a 30 yard touchdown. CAL 19 - SCE 0. 

 

CAL kicks off and Callan Hahn makes a great open field tackle. SEC tries to run the ball but 

tackles by Elijah Dale and a blitz tackle by Chapman Russell, another tackle by Jeffery Vazza-

na and Foster McKinney force a turnover on downs.  CAL takes over and Russell immediately 

hits Micah Akin (#11) for a touchdown reception.  Miller kicks the extra point and it’s CAL 26 

- SCE 0. 

 

CAL kicks off (yet again) and Andrew Greene (#19) makes a great tackle. SCE tries to run the 

ball but Callan Hahn and Trey Smith (#79) stop them cold.  SCE tries to pass but Elijah Dale 

intercepts the ball for CAL.  CAL gives the ball to Jeffery Vazzana who runs 75 yards for an-

other CAL touchdown (Madden Miller’s PAT good) making the  halftime score CAL 33 - SCE 

0.  Total domination by CAL the entire half! 

 

2nd Half - CAL kicks off and Micah Akin makes a nice tackle. SCE moves the ball a little better despite some nice 

tackles by Michael Newsome (#5) and JB Hillard Jr.  SCE throws a nice pass to the left side but Gavin Gibson (#18) 

makes a nice tackle while stripping the ball from the receiver and then he recovers the fumble.  Huge momentum swing 

in the second half.  CAL’s offense takes the field and on first down they give it to Stone Perkins who runs 45 yards for a 

touchdown. Miller’s PAT good.  CAL 40 - SCE 0. 

 

CAL kicks off and SCE makes a nice run back to about the 50 yard line.  Nice 

pass defense by Michael Newsome and more great tackling by Andrew Greene 

stops the SCE drive. Nic Doster comes in as running back as CAL’s offense takes 

the field. Doster takes the first handoff and makes a terrific 43 yard touchdown run 

but it was called back on a penalty. CAL gives the ball again to Doster who runs 

hard for a 30 yard gain.   

Doster runs for a third time in a row and picks up another 23 yards.  SCE forces a 

fumble. SCE moves the ball a bit and calls time out with 3 seconds left. They dial 

up a trick pass play but Michael Newsome intercepts the ball and runs it back for a 

CAL touchdown.  CAL 46 - SCE 0.  WOW!! 

 

Observations: a) CAL has many offensive weapons, b) CAL has a tough, fast, aggressive defense, c) CAL has a great 

kicking game (and kicked off 6 times), and d) they boys are having fun. Thank you Miller Transportation for the team 

bus (what a cool experience for the boys). Thank you coaches for all your hard work and dedication to the boys. The 

only disappointment was SCE not agreeing to pray with us after the game, so we pray for them!   
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On the evening of Thursday, September 16th the undefeated 7th 
and 8th grade football Centurions travelled to Shelby County to 
play Shelby County West (SCW). Interesting to note, the SCW 

coaching staff was spotted scouting CAL at their last game. They got an eye full 
with CAL’s 46 - 0 win. 
 
1st Quarter - SCW kicked off and Jeffery Vazzana (#2) made a great return to the 
46 yard line. CAL tried to run against SCW but was unable to move the ball. After 
a turnover on downs SCW takes over but the CAL defense forces their own turno-
ver on downs. After taking over, CAL tries a pass on second down but SCW intercepts the pass and runs it 
back for a touchdown. The extra point was no good. CAL 0 - SCW 6. 

 
2nd Quarter - SCW kicks off and Chapman Russell (#4) makes a nice 
return to the CAL 41 yard-line.  Chapman Russell runs a quarterback 
keeper for 12 yards and a first down. On the next play it was a pass from 
Russell to Micah Akin (#11) for a 45-yard touchdown!  Madden Milerl 
(#9) kicks the extra point.  CAL 7 - SCW 6. 
 
CAL kicks off and Cooper May (#30) makes a great open field tack-
le.  The CAL defense forces a punt and the offense takes over.  Stone Per-
kins (#21) runs for 12 yards but a holding call brings it back. After a cou-
ple strong runs by Russell for first downs, Russell throws another touch-

down pass to Akins!!  Miller kicks another extra point making the score at half time CAL 14 - SCW 6. 
 
3rd Quarter - CAL kicks off and SCW starts the second half 
with back to back to back 1st downs, however, on their forth series, CAL’s defense forc-
es a punt. A great punt has the CAL offense starting on their 4-yard line. Stone Perkins 
starts the drive with a tough 5 yard run. Chapman Russell then sweeps right for a 90 
yard + touchdown run, out running the entire SCW defense. Millers extra point 
good!  CAL 21 - SCW 6.   
 
4th Quarter - CAL kicks off and Eli Bednark (#58) makes a nice tackle. After a couple 
of short gains, SCW breaks a long run down to the 9 yard line.  Chapman Russell, com-
ing from the other side of the field never gives up on the play and makes a touchdown 
savings tackle.  SCW, with a 1st and goal from the 9 yard line, was stopped cold by great tackling by Zach 
Wampler (#63), Chapman Russell and Jeffery Vazzana. CAL’s offense takes over and  milks the clock to un-
der one minute. Jeffery Vazzana hits a nice punt and the CAL dense shuts the down SCW’s last attempt seal-
ing a hard fought victory!  Final score CAL 21 - SCW 6.  

 
Observation: 1) SCW’s defense (no doubt based on scouting) had them fo-
cusing on Jeffery Vazzana and stopping the run the entire game, 2) CAL 
coaching staff made great in-game  adjustments,  using the pass to score 
twice, 3) Chapman Russell was phenomenal in both passing, running and 
tackling, 4) CAL beat a really good football team, 5) Miller’s kicking ability 
and Akins catching ability (at this level) is nothing short of impressive and 
5) both teams prayed together at midfield after the game (all honor and glory 
given to HIM)!  
 

4 and 0 baby!!  Next up is MCM (Shelby County) at home this Tuesday evening, Sept. 21. GO CAL!! 
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CAL 7th & 8th Field Hockey Back in Action on Road 

 

The 3-2 Lady Centurions had little time to recuperate coming off a 

lengthy 3-day Crimson Clash Tournament from last weekend as they 

traveled to Collegiate Field on Monday night for a tough away match up.   

 

The Lady Centurions first road test of the year on Monday, September 

13thagainst Louisville Collegiate (Blue) was the second match up in the 

regular season between the two teams.  In the first match up of these two 

schools CAL got the better of Collegiate 3-0, but the re-match on diffi-

cult field conditions at Collegiate became a tougher challenge for the Centurions. 

 

In early action, the Centurions found the high natural grass quite difficult 

to maneuver and push into offensive territory consistently.  Coming off a 

recent tournament on turf the ladies had to adjust back to natural grass 

which unfortunately slowed the pace of play down during the first half.   

 

The first and second quarter saw midfielders McKenna Lacy, Alessia Hall, 

and Emma McKinley push into offensive territory on several occasions 

but failed to connect on goal.  Although both offenses were slowed by 

field conditions, both CAL and Collegiate held strong defensively for both 

quarters ending the half with a 0-0 score. 

 

The Centurions came out the second half more aggressive, pressing into the 

defensive set of Collegiate down the right side with multiple crosses into 

the circle.  The ladies had multiple shots on goal, but solid defensive goal-

keeping kept the Centurions out of the box halfway through the third quar-

ter.  Late in the 3rd, CAL pressing more into the circle were awarded sever-

al corners, when finally, Grace Willing punched a shot through the defense 

past the Collegiate goalie for a 1-0 lead. 

 

CAL continued to aggressively 

press into Collegiate territory into the fourth quarter, and the defen-

sive set of Channing Hill, Audrey Kuhn, Addison Collins, Sami Ow-

ens, and Olivia Nelson stifled the Collegiate offensive attack for the 

final quarter.   

 

On a night where the Lady Centurions had played 7 games of field 

hockey in 5 straight days, the ladies were able to fight off heat, and 

fatigue for a solid away win to move their record to 4-2 in the regular 

season.  

 

(continued on next page) 
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7th & 8th Field Hockey moves to 5-2 after defeating St. Francis 
 
On Friday night, September 17th the Lady Centurions once again were back on the road to face 

off against St. Francis Middle.  On a beautiful Friday evening in Goshen, KY a well-rested and hungry group 
were back in action.  Prior to the game, our team celebrated our graduating 8th grade players: 

Addy Atilano 
Tori Atilano 
Annabel Reker 
Audrey Kuhn 
Audrianna Buchanan 
Cali Burrows  
Molly McGill 
Olivia Nelson 
Sidney Burke 

 
We are extremely proud of our 8th grade players, their dedication to im-
proving, love for the game, respect for their coaches, & teammates, and 
most importantly exemplifying Christ-like behaviors during each and 
every game.   
 
For the first time this season CAL 7th grader Kaylee Brown got the start 
in goal as first string goalie Cali Burrows got the start at right forward 
for the first time this season.  Once again, another tough natural grass 
field stymied the CAL offense for 1st quarter as CAL once again, had to 
adjust to field playability.   

 
Early in 1st quarter action both St. Francis and CAL struggled to move the 
ball deep into offensive territory as the field slowed down the pace of 
dribbling and passing around the field.  The 1st quarter ended with the 
score tied at 0-0. 
 
Opening the 2nd quarter, CAL right midfielder Alessia Hall pushing the 
ball up the right side up to forward Cali Burrows who then delivers a 
strong cross into the circle which is deflected by a St. Francis defender.  
Center Forward Sidney Burke captures the deflection, and quickly passes 
to the left post where a wide-open Emma McKinley smashes a one-time 
shot into the left corner of the goal for a CAL lead 1-0. 
 
In the second, CAL continued their aggressive offensive push led by center mid McKenna Lacy.  On multiple 
offensive pushes, CAL was able to get inside the circle for a number of shots, when finally, Sidney Burke was 
able to connect for a second CAL goal right before the half ended.  At the half CAL 2-St. Francis-0. 
 
In second half action, the Lady Centurions moved the ball around the field of play much better, delivering on 
multiple corner shots, but came up short on great plays by the St. Francis goalie.  Overall, the CAL offense 
continues to improve each game with solid attacks coming from 
both sides of the field of play.  The CAL defensive squad rang up 
their 5th shut out of the season, behind the solid play of goalie 
Kaylee Brown as well! 
 
The second win of the week brings the Lady Centurions to 5-2 for 
the regular season.  The last regular season game is this Monday 
night at Louisville Collegiate (Gold), so come on out and support 
our ladies prior to heading into tournament play next week.      
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The 6th grade field hockey team had their most challenging 

game to date against the Anchorage team in an away game on 

September 3rd. Being without nine of our field players and goalie due to quar-

antines, we had to throw together a backup team fast! Several girls had to step 

up including forward, Josie Redman, who put on goalie gear for the first time 

ever! More players were borrowed from the other CAL 5/6th grade team to 

complete our team. A big thanks to Milly Bachman, Clarabelle Bachman and 

Therese Beiter for their willingness to help out our team in a pinch! Once we 

had enough players to field a team, we competed the best we could. It was de-

fensive game from beginning to end. Lindsey Sloan scored the one and only CAL goal. Anchorage came back 

with a late goal to end the game in a 1-1 tie. 

 

Next up for our team was a home game against Collegiate on September 

7th. Our entire team was back and ready to play! An offensively strong 

game brought several goals from our forwards and midfielders. Goals were 

scored by Josie Redman (3), Sarah Wedding, Ella Hodge (2) and Kylie 

Moore. CAL goal keeper, Grace Combest, and her defensive teammates 

didn’t allow a single goal. The defense held strong with great stops by Ad-

dy Henderson-Schlierf, Sadie Beighey, Kendall Geren and Lucy Moody. 

The Centurions finished with seven goals for a 7-0 win over Collegiate. 

 

It was a busy second weekend in September for the Lady Centurions. Our 6th grade team competed in the 

2021 “Crimson Clash.” This was a seven on seven tournament hosted by Manual High School. The CAL mid-

dle school field hockey program sent a total of six teams to compete and represent the Centurions. 

 

Our 6th grade Red Team roster consisted of players: Ella 

Hodge, Amelia Ohr, Josie Redman, Eviana Steinrock, Lindsey 

Sloan, Kylie Moore, Addy Henderson-Schlierf, Lucy Moody, 

Sadie Beighey and Grace Combest. This team was ready for a 

challenge and competed in the varsity/8th grade division. Their 

pool play game began on Friday, September 10th and ended in a 

1-1 tie against some familiar faces, the CAL 8th grade team! 

Day two brought two more games. The girls started off with a 

strong 5-0 win over Meyzeek followed by another 5-0 win over 

Crosby. Sunday afternoon began bracket play! Our first oppo-

nent was Barrett and we walked away with a 3-0 win. The next 

opponent, a strong Kammerer team brought our biggest chal-

lenge of the tournament. Kammerer scored 2 goals early and briefly stunned our Centurions. Adjustments 

were made and the Centurions came back to score 2 goals. Kammerer didn’t let up and scored 2 more addi-

tional goals handing the Centurions their first loss of the tournament. Moving to the consolation bracket, this 

competitive CAL team played a high octane game against their fellow CAL 7th grade team ending in a 0-0 tie 

to both finish in 3rd place. We are so proud of our 6th grade team for rising to the challenge to compete in a 

difficult 8th grade division and finishing with a 3-1-2 record. We’ll be back and better next year! (continued 

on next page) 
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Our 6th grade Blue Team roster consisted of players: Sarah Wed-

ding, Hailey Lesperance, Jordan Akin, Lanie Wilson, Kendall 

Geren, Maddie VanAllsburg, Grace Hureau, Abby Baker and 

Grace Combest. This fairly young team competed in the 6th 

grade division and made their mark! Most of this team is new to 

field hockey, but you wouldn’t have known by the way they 

played. Their pool play began on September 10th against a famil-

iar opponent, their fellow Centurion 5/6th grade team. Very 

evenly matched, this was an exciting game, but our 6th grade 

team walked away the winner with a score of 2-1. More pool 

play continued on Saturday with their first game against a High-

lands Latin team. Forwards Sarah Wedding and Hailey Lesper-

ance connected several times to help our team win this game, 5-1. Next up was a very seasoned Holy Spirit 

team. The Centurions played hard, but were unable to score against the strong Holy Spirit goalie and defense. 

This game ended in a 0-3 loss. Bracket play began on Sunday with their first opponent being a South Oldham 

Middle School team. The Lady Centurions were back in their stride and played strong on both sides of the 

field. Strong defensive play was led by Maddie VanAllsburg, Abby Baker 

and Grace Hureau. Forwards and midfielders; Sarah Wedding, Hailey 

Lesperance, Jordan Akin, Kendall Geren and Lanie Wilson worked together 

to put points on the board! CAL won this game 3-0 advancing in their brack-

et to play another Highlands Latin team. Another strong game was played 

and the offensive leaders of this game combined to score 3 goals, winning 3-

0 over the Highlanders and advancing to the 6th grade division championship 

game against Holy Spirit. The championship game was a tough one, but our 

CAL team played hard and better against the Falcons the second time 

around. Only 2 goals were scored on Holy Spirit the entire tournament and 

our Centurions got to claim one of those goals! With a 1-3 loss in the championship game, our CAL team be-

came the 6th grade division runner-up! They finished the tournament with a strong 4-2 record! 

 

We could not be more proud of both of our teams 

and how they represented their school against 

some strong competition at the “Crimson Clash.” 

A special shout out to our goal keeper, Grace 

Combest, who suited up for both our teams dur-

ing the tournament. Grace allowed only 11 goals 

over 12 games! Way to go Grace! 

 

The CAL field hockey future is BRIGHT! 

September 17th brought our next regular season game and a rematch with the Anchorage Anchors! This home 

game was a hot one! However, our girls were ready and played through the heat. The first two goals were 

scored by forward, Josie Redman. Midfielders; Eviana Steinrock, Lindsey Sloan and Kylie Moore kept mov-

ing the ball into scoring territory and gave forward Amelia Ohr the opportunity for goal number three for the 

Centurions.  Leading 3-0 going into the second half, the Centurion defense held strong and prevented any 

goals. Addy Henderson-Schlierf, Maddie VanAllsburg and Sadie Beighey lead this strong defense along with 

goal keeper, Grace Combest. Forward Ella Hodge sealed the win with the Centurion’s final goal for a 4-0 win 

over the Anchors. (more photos on next page) 
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The CAL 5/6 Field Hockey team continues to grow and learn with 
each new opportunity.  These girls are such great teammates who 
work hard and are true team players. Over the weekend of Septem-
ber 10-12, they played in the 7v7 Crimson Clash tournament at 
Manual High School.  As a 
mostly new team playing 
against some of the most 
skilled sixth grade teams in 
the region, the CAL teams 
had an impression show 
coming in at 3rd and 
5th places.  In an interesting 
turn of the tournament, the 
two teams had to play each 
other.  This led to field play-
er Amelia Warren stepping 
up to be a goalie for the first 

time ever.  With the help and continued guidance of goalkeeper Tori 
Hall, both girls now take turns suiting up as goalie during games.  
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CAL vs Patriots 9-18-21 
 
The CAL pewee football team continued to 

roll on Saturday September 18th. CAL raced out to a 27-0 
halftime lead and never looked back. Led by a balanced of-
fensive attack and a stifling defense the final score would be 
35-6. All CAL players received ample game time and the 
first team CAL defense has yet to surrender a single touch-
down for the year. CAL returns to action September 25th to 
face the Radcliffe Hurricanes. CAL will look to avenge a 
championship game loss from a year ago. CAL is currently 4-0 and lead the LYFL Central division. 
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FALL SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Cross Country— Lowery Stallings  

Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson 

Field Hockey—Stephanie Seeley 

Football—Hunter Cantwell 

Golf—Greg Zimmerer 

Boys Soccer—Grant Hendrix 

Girls Soccer—John Zutt 

Volleyball—Paige Suttton 

 

FALL SPORTS:  MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Cross Country–Allison Taylor 

Cheerleading– Courtney Jackson 

Field Hockey—Brad Lacy 

Football—Kris Griffee 

Volleyball–Juliann Parrish 

Tennis Girls/Boys—Madison Rumbuc 

  

WINTER SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Archery—Jacob Killion 

Boys Basketball—Aaron Hill 

Girls Basketball—Cameron Pridemore 

Bowling—Jeff Imlay 

Esports—Phillip Salmen 

Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson 

Swimming—David Robinson 
 

WINTER SPORTS:  MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Archery—Jacob Killion 

Boys Basketball—Jonathan Keith 

Girls Basketball—Doug Wilkins 

Cheerleading– Courtney Jackson 

Swimming—TBD 

  

SPRING SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Baseball—Michael Clark 

Softball—Kyle Mullin 

Boys Lacrosse—Matt Hoetker 
Girls Lacrosse—Jason Curran 

Boys Tennis—John O’Bryan 

Girls Tennis—Madison Rumbuc 

Boys/Girls Track and Field—TBD 

 

SPRING SPORTS:  MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Baseball—Andrew Viola 

Softball—Jeff Ashley 

Boys Lacrosse—TBD 

Girls Lacrosse—Eric Kovatch 

Boys/Girls Golf—Justin Davis 

Girls Soccer—John Zutt 

Boys Soccer—TBD 

Boys/Girls Track—Allison Taylor 

  

Intramural Offerings: Grades K-5 

Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037, jmckinney@caschools.us 

  CAL ATHLETICS          September 20, 2021 

 FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD 

Brad Morgan, Director of Athletics 244-3225 ext. 1072 bmorgan@caschools.us 

Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037 jmckinney@caschools.us 

George Washington, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1147 glwashington@caschools.us 

Cora Parker, Administrative Assistant 244-3225 ext. 1080 cparker@caschools.us 

Hunter Cantwell, Scheduling Coordinator 244-3225 ext 1081 hcantwell@caschools.us  

Hollie Foster, Sports Information, 244-3225 ext. 1054, hfoster@caschools.us 

Trisha Pullen, Centurion Armory,  753-4598, tpullen@caschools.us 

Tyler Hoffman, Athletic Trainer, trhoffman@kort.com 
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